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<t I shcJI not fly 
Save on the shoulders of Christ the gull. 
The wing of dust, 
The unbegotten wing.,.- C.NJd WcJs-h 

GOODBVE, BELOVED CHAD 

THE FINAL RESTAURANT 

Let me go first. This final restaurant 
Is strange to both of us, but I will go 
And find the table. Sit out here and wait. 
When you are very hungry, come. I' II show 
You where they've seated me, and how to read 
The menu with its funny alphabet. 
Perhaps by then I' II know what food you need 
And what is best to drink. For when they set 
My table, I'll say "Two" and make a ''Y" 
Of fingers ifthey have no English. I'll try 
To watch what others take, so I can be 
Half naturalized for you. For you were shy 
And speechless east of England. Let me study 
New words. You'll want my lips, and they'll be ready 
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\U 
v Walsh, Beloit College poet, dies 

By EDWIN McDOWELl 
C 1991. N.Y. Times News Service 

and wrhe Literary Legacy of C.S. 
Lewis" (1979). 

elude "Knock and Enter" { 1953), 
an introduction to Christianity in 
the form of a novel, and "Nellie 
and Her Aying Crocodile" ( 1956). 

One of Walsh's poems, "The 
Chad Walsh, poet, writer, and Archaic Hours," was the basis for a 

English professor at Beloit College dance by Martha Graham in 1969. 
for 32 years, has died of Alz- It was probably inevitable that 

His other books include "The 
Psalm of Christ: Forty Poems on 
the Twenty-Second Psalm" (1964) 
and "God at Large" (1971), an 
examination of the void that the 
author said had been left by the 
belief that God was dead. 

heimer's disease at the Arbors, a Walsh should write about Lewis, 
nursing home in Shelburne, Vt He whose own books helped convert 
was 76. Walsh from agnosticism to Chris-

A memorial tianity. In 1949, four years after 
service will be at that conversion, Walsh was or-
2 p.m. EST Sat- dained a priest in the Episcopal Walsh, born May 10, 1914, in 

South Boston, Va, grew up in Mar
ion, Va., and graduated from the 
University of Virginia in 1938. He 
earned a master's degree in French 
from the University of Michigan, 
followed by a doctorate in English 
at Michigan. After two years in 
Washington, D.C., as a research 
analyst for the Army Signal Corps, 
he joined Beloit as an assistant 
professor. 

urday at Trinity Church. Eventually, he served dur-
E p i s c o p a I ing summers as a guest preacher at 
Church in She!- churches throughout the United 
bume. States. 

Walsh, who However, Walsh lived and 
had lived in re- wrote in Beloit, where he joined the 
cent years in faculty of the liberal arts college in 
South Burling- 1945. 
ton, Vt., was WALSH From the late 1940s into the 
former chair- 1970s, Walsh contributed many 
man of the Beloit English depart- poems and numerous reviews for 
ment and co-founder in 1950 of the The New York Times Book Re- Walsh was a Fulbright lecturer 

in American literature in Finland 
and Italy and a visiting professor at 
Wellesley College, the University of 
Chicago_and other institutions. 

Beloit Poetry Journal, which he view, including reviews of books by 
edited for many years. He retired C.S. Lewis and Aldous Huxley. 
in 1979 to devote more time to In 1948 he reviewed a new 
writing. translation of Chaucer's .. Canter-

Walsh's vast literary output in- bury Tales," and he frequently re- Walsh is survived by his wife, 
Eva, of South Burlington, Vt., and 
four daughters: Damaris McGuire 
of New York City; Madeline Ham
blin of Chicago; Sarah-Lindsay 
Parente of Beloit; and Alison 
Walsh Sackett of San Francisco. 

cluded religious and children's viewed new editions and versions 
books as well as volumes of poetry. of the Bible. His poems also ap-

2 He also wrote two books about C.S. peared in the Saturday Review, the 
Lewis, the author of children's fie- New Republic and the Sewanee 
tion and adult fantasies: "C.S. Lew- Review. 
is: Apostle to the Skeptics" (1949) Walsh's books for children in-

f2oH rHt ~YTIUf,~ 0'81TV.A~IE-S..!. 'J'AN t9. ~f~HIE't>l N 
t<~.g ~/C)H tb.d~ Nf~. 

P t th he received his bachelor's degree in Oe ' aU Or French and ultimately a doctorate 
m English at the University of 

Walsh dl• eS Michigan. 
Rebelling against the "constrict-

Chad Walsh, nationally-known 
poet and author who had a distin
guished 32-year teaching career at 
Beloit College, died Jan. 16 in She
lbourne, Vt. A form er chair of the 
English Department, Walsh retired 
in 1977 to devote more time to his 
writing. 

A prolific author, Walsh gained 
particular attention for his writings 
on C.S. Lewis and for his many 
books of poetry. He was a co
founder of the internationally
renowned Beloit Poetry J ournal in 
1950. 

Twice in his career, Walsh served 
as a Fulbright lecturer, in Finland 
and Italy, and he was a visiting 
professor at several institutions, in
cluding Wellesley College and the 
University of Chicago. 

' In 1949, he was ordained a priest 
of the Episcopal Church. 

ing" and "ferocious" Christianity 
that filled his youthful environ
ment, Walsh arrived at manhood an 
agnostic, resolved to avoid churches. 

This feeling began to fade during 
his college years, when he was led 
to a fresh approach to Christianity 
through the writings of Reinhold 
Niebehr and T.S. Eliot. 

After his arrival in Beloit in 
1945, Walsh was baptized by the 
rector of St. Paul's Episcopal 
Church and confirmed the following 
spring. After his ordination three 
years later, he served as a guest 
preacher during summers in. Ver
mont and eventually at .many other 
churches throughout the United 
States. 

While at Michigan, Walsh met a 
graduate student, Eva Tuttle, who 

· became his wife. She survives, as do 
four daughters and eight grandchil
dren. The family 
has requested that any memorial 
contributions be made to an Alz
heimer's fund. 

When I am dead, mummify me no more 
Than undertakers' lobbies and their laws 
Require. Rip up the planks of an old pine floor, 
Nail me a box, loose joined, so that the thaws 
And freezes of my after years may enter 
Without deceit and marry me again, 
This time a woman, the symbiotic center 

To taproots strajght and masculine with rain. 

Then, slowly rising through the greening stems 

Of a deciduous shrub, may I bear flowers, 

Bright, gay, to be my dancing requiems, 
Immortally brief as these four girls of ours. 
Thus marking time on some well-landscaped hill, 
I'll be the parent of young daughters still. 

Some of his most widely-read 
books deal with various aspects of 
religion, such as "Campus Gods on 
Trial." Finding that young people 
were entering college with their 
knowledge of Christianity inade
quate for defending that faith, 
Walsh wrote the book to explore 
that problem as well as the ideas 
that students were ofTered as sub
stitutes for faith . 

Rev. Chad Walsh, author, professor 

Walsh was born May 10, 1914, in 
South Boston, Va., and grew up in 
the little town of Marion, Va., 
where for a time he worked as a 
reporter and linotypist on Sherwood 
Anderson's two country weekly 
newspapers. 

Having become interested in for
eign languages through listening to 
his brother Ulysses' phonograph 
records of opera tic arias, Walsh ma
jored in Romance languages at the 
University of Virginia, from which 

By Kenan Heise 
Rev. Cbad Walsh, 76, an EpiSCO

pal pnest and former En&lish pro
to.sor at Beloit CoUege, was a na
tionally known poet and author. 

A res1dent m recent years of 
South Burlington, Vt., he died 
Thursday in a Shelburne, Vt., nurs

' mg home. 
Father Walsh grew up in Marion, 

\ a. where he was a reporter and 
hnotyp1st for two small country 
newspapers owned by novelist 
Sherwood Anderson. He graduated 
from the Umvers1ty of Virginia and 
received a doctorate 1n EngHsb 
from the Umvcrsity of Michigan. 

ln 1945, he moved to Beloit to theme, with his book, "Campus 
teach there. Having taken a new Gods on Trial," being among his 
inte~t in Qui,tianity as a result best read. In it, he evaluated the 
of reading l.S. Eliot and Reinhold various alternatives coUege students 
Niebuhr. he JOtned the Episcopal find for religion. 
Church and \\as ordruned in 1949. His sense of humor was exem-

Fathcr Wal\h was a visitmg pro- phficd by his comment on a fire 
fessor at \C\eral schools, mcludmg that burned the chapel down . 
the Umve11ooty of Clucago. "God's ju~ent on architectural 

He retired from teaching m 1977 dishonesty,' he called it. 
to devote more attention to hos Surv1vors include: his wife, Eva; 
writing. four daughters, Demaris McGuire, 

He was the author of several Madeline Hamblin, Sarah Parente 
books of poetry and was a co- and Alison Sackett; and eight 
founder, on I'J50, of the Beloit Po- anndchildren. 
etry Journal He also wrote e11ten- A memorial serv1ce of Father 
sively on the Mrks of C.S. Lewu. Walsh will be held Jan. 26 m Shei-

Much of h1~ work has a reh&JOUS burnt. 

U lcngo Tn~ Saturday. January 19, 1991 
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Memorial 
Service 

Celebrating 
the Life and Spirit of 

Chad Walsh 
May 10, 1914- January 17, 1991 

Trinity Episcopal Church 

Shelburne, Vennont 

January 26, 1991 

BELOVED READERS : 
((Be lo\J€J 11 wc:t.A 0. (J..J(J¥;i1 of1e\A c:M ~,,·~of 
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.X"" love, Ja.c.IC•~ 

Order of Service 

Prelude 

Opening Prayer 

Welcome 

Poem #39 from The Psalm of Christ 

"Panb AngeUc:us" 

Reading from God at Large 

"Valediction Forbidding Mourning" 
by John Donne 

Remembrance of Chad 

Flrst Movement from J. S. Bach's 
"Unaccompanied Swtefor Cello #1" 

'To My Grandfather'' 

"l.k on the Wooden Planks of tht Floor' 
from Hang Me Up M7 Begging Bowl 

"Just As I Am, Without One Plea," 
Verses 1 and 6 

"Rock of Ages," Verses 1 and 3 

"Shall We Gar~r at t~ River'' 

"Abide With Me," Verses 1 and 3 

Gretchen Amussen, organist 

Damaris Walsh McGuire 

Esther Doyle 

William Hamblin 

Damaris Walsh McGuire 

Howard Mumford 

Howard Mumford 

Janet Green 

Melanie Hamblin 

Caitlin McGuire 
OlriJdna Pln:nte 

Hymnal, p. 693 

Hymnal, p. 685 

Program Insert 

Hymnal, p. 662 

TRmliTES fROM TiiE CONGREGATION 

"The Final RestaJJranl'' Brad Patterson 
from The Unknowing Dance 

"Bo~e" by G. F. Handel Erin Hamblin 

"Sonnet #18" from Eden Two-Way 

"Londondury Air'' (Traditional) 

Alison Walsh Sackeu 

DiE BURIAL OF DiE DEAD 
Book of Common Prayer, p. 469 

From the Old Testament 
Eoclesiastes 3:1-9 

Psalm 121 

From the New Testament 
Revelation 7:9-17 

Jane Brown 
Jill Levis 

Donald McGuue 

Madeline Hamblin 

Marcus McGutre 

Gospel 
John 11:21-27 

Psalm23 

Rev. Lisette Dyer-Baxter 

Paul Sackeu 

Prayers of the People 

Dismissal 

"Amazing Grace" 

Postlude 

Please join the Walsh Family 
i.mmcdi.ately after the Se:vice 

in the Church Parlor. 

BCP, p. 480 

Rev. Alfred S1efam~ 

Hymnal, p. 671 

Gretchen A.mussen 
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Fo~ive ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ -b~ evE.~ owz. ofl..(~>ov-cul~ servic-e. rtt..u,t,
l«j liecol.i.twt~tAd i&P p~ ru-s-~a.qe ~ G,ocla..:t~ ~Ve2c.t.u:Wve1<1 ~, ~~ Ma.vc.u.~ Wc:Jr:h-
1~ ~ ~o-'1 ~· f$wdt -\-col~ +o~~c..-·1be ,prlt.V ~,uu;&otc ~·s ~~s~r~ ,wx:~roxifAB, 

_A:~t~r t{u -prtest's o~~"'~·"--' ~'" t~er, \).Q.\.1.\L b-eg~; 
"On teha.lf of the whoLe and extended Walsh family I wish to welcome 

you here. Your presence and support during the last years of Dad's life 
have been treMendously important to all of us. Thank you for coning and 
joining with us in celebration of Dad's life and spirit. We hope that this 
will truly be a celebration. We expect some laughter, we certainly exnect 
some tears--but what is important is that we are going to be celebrating-
and grieving--to~ether. 

"There's something my sisters and the grandchildren have :::~sked me 
to say, and this is to you, MoM . You and Dad had probably one of the 
shortest courtships in the history of the western world. Family myth has 
it that you met in 193P, in the summer, in Ann Arbor, and that the minute 
you set eyes on Dad vou decided this was the man you wanted to spend the 
rest of your life with. We understand it took Dad three days to come to 
that necision--maybe it was the other way around--but at any rate you knew 
very quickly--both of you--that this was a commitment that you wanted to 
make --had to make, you had no choice--and for 52 years and 4 months--no, 
6 months, the courtship was only two months--you have , Lorn, given us an in
credible le~acy. You have been unwaveringly loyal to Dad and to us, your 
love never faltered. Your support, your nurturing--for 52 years there was 
never a break. It is something we will probably never be able to live up 
to, but it is an incredible example. We wanted to say, we have watched, we 
have learneci, we have loved." 

(Here DeMi acknowledged the only missing family member , Chad Ham
blin 10,000 miles away in Japan, "but here in spirit, so let us say a pray
er for Ch~.d Hamblin , to let him know we're thinking about him .") 

"Some other people need to be very specially noted, and that is 
the staff at The Arbors. Dad spent his last year there. It was a very 
tough decision for Uom Rnd for us to make--he could not be cared for at 
home--but we found this incredible place. For the last year , the staff at 
The Arbors has given him love, compassion, respect and tenderness . And 
they've made sure that the last year of his life was spent with honor and 
dignity. And so we all want to say, thank you. 

" f/IO!Tl and I, and I'm sure Howard and Marian, feel blessed that we 
were able to be with Dad v,rhen he died. \ve have told many of you that it 
was a very peaceful and gentle and beautiful leaving--absolute ly consistant 
with the rest of his life--I mean, he never lost that gentleness , humor a~d 
courtesy--so we feel blessed that we were able to be there with hiM. 

"We also know that it's going to be very hard without him. As a 
matter of fact, r~om and Alison and I were sitting around a few days ago, 
having some coffee and talkin~ about how MUCh we were eoine to miss him, 
what a void there was roing to be in our lives. We all agreed to that--and 

•then Alison turned to Mo~ and said, 'You know, I really believe he's in a 
better place .' I thought about that and I have to agree. It seems tone 
that probably the angels and a ll the saints have been re joicing--because 
one of their own has finally come home." 

• • • • 

Howard Munford read Donne's "Valediction -Forbidding Mourning ," and 
then made these reMarks: "So John Donne, the great Seventeenth Century 
Anr.lican priest and poet speaks across the centuries for our own beloved 
Twentieth Century priest anu poet. ~hese two poet-priests had much in 
common, not least their appreciation of and devotion to women . In Chad's 
case this undoubtedly came from having been surrounded by the lovely and 
talented worr1en of his own family. ' 'vie are all women in the hands of God ,' 
he wrote in one of his lovliest poems, entitled "A Gentleness," A.nd Chad's 
love for God frequently found passionate heterosexual expression, and in 
the culminating work of his later years a long dramatic monologue with 
this significant titles "In Praise of God and Her Love." 

With all this deep Christian conmitment Chad wore his clerical collar 
li~htly and with grace. He hated any kind of cant and pomposity. And he 
could write hUMorously about finding himself in the position of being a 
priest. I've a particular fondness for one of his poeMs, a poen occasioned 
by one of his many campus appearances around the country in his official 
capacity as a distine;uished visiting priest. ( Co~tt-i~ut-6 t w/pOft.W.C, ow u~t p~<:.) 
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RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK 

I have come here, knowing before I came 
How it would be: eager, helpful committees, 
Official luncheons, chitchat in the Crill, 
Bull sessions dorm by dorm at half-past ten; 
My mind is stocked with true and tested answers -
Irenic words to please the absent Bud~ts, 
While lauding Trinitarian mathematics. 
It is the soft sell, the gentle, bland approach. 
Even in convo, thirty minutes a morning, 
I'll circle for a day or two, exploring 
Literary and sociological fringes 
Before I lunge for the theological kill. 

I could do better if I felt more bleakly 
How damned they are. But Spring's a heretic. 
They are so beautiful- not the girls only -
Saga-fair, scrubbed, no smell, or sweet to smell
The men are lovely, as young animals 
All are, until a certain age. By Spring 
I am undone, redone, done in, done for. 
Sin is as hypothetical as all 
This talk of neutrons, protons, other -ons 
The priestS of the sterile white habits insist 
Are part and parcel of my solid poundage. 

Suppose, next morning, if Spring is really here, • 
After the student-led devotion, after. 
The introduction, I took my collar off 
And sent it sailing like a flighty token 
Of Mardi Cras, and in the pause intoned, 
"Dearly beloved, ye lovers and ye lQved, 
Let us defrock all presidents, and deans 
Of every species, counselors, house mothers; 
Assemble in a pleasant grove, elect 
A King and Que~m of Love, dan-ce in a ring, 
Fashion a form of Cupid, wreathe it, erect it 
Upon the altar of the Unknown Cod 
Whom Spring reveals when you unveil by two's." 

If I should lose (see Freud) the manuscript 
I brought with me, I'm really scared I'll do it. 
I do not think they will elect me King 
But if they do, can I refuse to reign? 

(Lau~hter . Howard , asioe: "Dear Chadl It's one of those sides of Chad that 
mad him such a wonde r ful companionl") ,, 

ow for Chad , as for John Donne, his love for his wife gave rise to 
some of his finest work . Chad wrote his valediction forbidding mourning, 
which serves as the introduction to his volUMe, The End of Nature. It was 
written during the period when he was experimenting with various intricate 
and demanding poetic forms. This forn is a villanelle, an especially in
tricate form requiring the repetition of certain lines in a certain pre
scribed order . Here is Chad , at the top of his form, using what would see~ 
to be a quite artificial fo~ to achiev~ a gen"ine expression of ~~e deep
est feeling a" C tl~ ~·~·\ c;~ Lo\:14 ~ ~ltc ~ sfnr-'\S "(3ct cJa I" J::: ~ LW ;• (S 1.( p, <i > wift 0t <;~ .. ) 

nelanie Hamblin said, at the Service , 
"I wrote this noem for my grandfather 
three days before his death ." 
(ENNL Ed apologizes for any words 
wronp;, and spacing : I had to take it 
from the not-always-clear tape . ) 

For Grandad 
My words find me mute 
As I imagine your Life in the eyes closed in, 
Your soft strength 
Engaged in a drawn-out battle, 
Your creRtive spirit 
Flown to higher reaches 
~here is safe from civil war 
That drains your body. 
Now the words lift my pen 
And beg to be heard by your ears 
\'lith the in'telligence that cloaks you 
Like a second skin. 
Now, in the suspended moment 
I feel more of you . 
As if your gentle eyes , your sharing voice 
Could have spoken to the shimmying of my work, 
Blended me with understanding . 
Does coming of age always mean recognition of loss? 
The preciousness of what was? Is? And could have been? 
How do I stop the air happening 
That seeks to nane you, 
To form words thatdeserve your praise? 
To honor you, blood of your blood. 
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Dear Jackie: 

Dear Jackie s 

A line from Chad the poet has relllllin<!d in my mind for years , 
though I have not now the time to seek out the volume and poem in which 
it occurs, ~or my books are in disorder. Some of you will know at onde. 
Though it is from Chad the poet, it is even more from Chad the priest, 
the gentle philosopher, the quietly humorous reflector upon the nature 
of humanity. Springing from the Lord's Prayer, tha line is anything but 
a parody , rather a wry extension of compassion• "Forgive us our virtues, 
As we forgive those who are virtuous against us." I have quoted it many 
times. {~\~· 

Pullers and Walshe~~t at theAatter's Lake Dunmore locus when we 
w~re all somewhl'ere in o~;~irties . We met through a highly improbable 
join• connec~ion with tfie~eshams. Wawatched, sceptical and amused, the 
Dianetics phase the Gresha ere ~oing through shortly before they separ
ated, Bill toward decline an tragedy, Joy, toward the astonishing brief 
bond with c. s. Lewis. But Walshes and Fullers had struck sole deep 
affinity and were hugely important to Puller lives, and ~ think to Walshes 
for many years, until the last ten, when inexorabilitie~f geography kept 
us apart and the slow, erosions of late life began. 

Windy Shore~s where our grea.test family intimacies flowered, 
with rewarding times for ourselves and all our childrena swimming to the 
rock, David's "pretty girl" spoof of Gene Bowker, Madeline's "pipeline to 
God," •walla-wtla-woo-hoo," perpetuated in "Nellie and Her Plying Croco
dile." And we had mee{ings in London and in Rome and Connecticut and 
Beloit. Along with important exchanges we had much laughter (I should 
.ay equally important) including an evening at Lake Iroquois (I can't re
member who else was there) when we got an a roll and lau&hed ourselves to 
exhaustion. 

Eva/Chad -- Chad/Eva are indivisible t o us as they were to each 
other--~ to each other. In lovin~ her we are still loving him, in 
lovin~ him, gone ahead of us, we are loving her, with us still. We have 
not lost anything, they are a mong the things t ha t cannot be lost. 

As I write these few thoughts, Ann c ll s me in one o~ the moments 
of con~usion and distre s s fr om severe post-st r oke impairments , of which, 
at times, she is an~uishingly aware . Yet she can remember much of what I 
have mentioned, and our li ·•es have been such, for over 54 years, that I 
have not alto~ether lost what has been and i s . 

Love to a 1 who love t he '1/al shes, 

I have so many lovely memories. Chad and Ed knew each other 
in the heady days of the 50's particularly through a burgeoning 
organization called THE FACULTY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP-a loosely 
knit group of intellectuals across the country trying to come 
to grips with issues of faith and intellectual rigor and honesty. 

Hy first encounter with Chad, Eva and the girls was in 1954. 
They all c~1e for an overnight when we were at Lake Forest College. 
I remember sitting up half the night with the adults pondering 
the weighty issues of faith, parenting, world affairs, etc. 

Later on the ~irks enclave spent a similar weekend with the 
Valsh family in Beloit. My childreD still remember the wondrous 
and fanciful bedtime stories that Chad treated them to that night. 

Through the years there were occasional times we saw each other-
one lovely visit that Ed and I made to the Lake in Vermont stands 
out in my mind with special times of conversation and po try 
reading. Chad and Eva visited us in California shortly before 
Ed 's death and we had a wonderful time together with no premonitior 
it would be the last time to visit as a foursome . 

I cherish the volumes of Chad's poetry which are on my bedside 
bookstand--Reading his writing is always illuminating and 
refreshing. 'rl'hat a remarkable loving and gentle spirit he 
remains for me. 

It's hard to put a finish on one's thoughts so I'll jus t stop 
there--use what you want--pitch the rest. 

LovE' to you •• Is the mystery trip still on'? 

:J. 
> .-
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I have known and adored Chad Walsh for exactly 44 
years. As in all significant relationships there have 
been many high points--some higher than others--during 
our friendship. As briefly as possible I would like to 
recall two of the most important. For ten years I knew 
Chad only through his writings, beginning with STOP 
LOOKING AND LISTEN, all of which I devoured as fast as 
they appeared, never dreaming that in time I would hold 
the hand of the person who had become one of the guiding 
lights of my life. Then one day, Don returned to New 
York City from a trip to Harvard/Radcliffe with his face 
shining as the sun. "Mom," he breathed, "I've met the 
most wonderful girl in the world--her name is Damaris 
Walsh." It is hard for me to remember whether my first 
actual face-to-face meeting with Chad was more exciting 
than this sudden dazzling realization that Damaris was 
Chad Walsh's daughter!! 

The second peak experience I want to recall occurred 
in June 1976 at LEMONT ST. MICHEL. The four of us, 
Chad, Eva, Fred and I were wandering around in the 
gardens totally absorbed in a kind of intimacy with 
Heaven, when suddenly, Chad and I realized that we had 
promised ourselves the rare treat of attending mass in 
the ABBATIALE. Fred and Eva opted to continue their 
meditations in the gardens and see, perhaps, that famous 
tide racing in COMME UN CHEVAL AU GALOP. Chad and I ran 
up the Grand Stairway, (15 years later I gasp at the 
mere thought). The monks were just arriving. We took 
places on one of the low wooden benches. In front of us 
was a beautiful modern altar which somehow blended 
perfectly with the pink and ochre stone of Romanesque 
and Gothic colums. The cadence of the mass began to 
mesmerize me and recollection has it that I was floating 
in a diffusion of light and clouds. I glanced at Chad 
and realized that he was in his own other world. We 
were invited to the altar to join the Feast. As I stood 
cupping my hands to receive the Bread, one part of me 
knew that the other part of me was having the "quickly 

opening dOor" experience about which Chao:! often 
wrote-- " ••• a moment of doulle seeing... of sudckn 
insight ..• a universe beyond the universe ..•• " A 
fleeting moment of "· .. seeing into the heart of 
things •••. " I do not recall touching any of the steps 
as we flew down LE GRAND DEGRE to rejoin our spouses. 
No words passed between us and I never asked him but 
intuition tells me that once again he had experienced 
"the quickly opening door." And I do remember thinking 
-- later--that except for Chad I could never have 
identified for later recollection that "quickly opening 
door" experience--in this instance an intense illumina
tion of the meaning of the crucifixion! 

Ercell (Mac) Kullberg 

THE VERTICAL MOMENT 

Karl Barth went strolling down the lunar valley, 
The pipe of nature fuming from his teeth. 
The night was graceless as a city alley, 
The fallen lava hinted hell beneath. 

"I am so damned, completely damned," he sang, 
And struck a match to light his pipe again, 
And then, in the instant glow, he saw It hang
Shadow of Grace, light-year extended-then-

"Holy, holy, holy," and he was silent; 
His knees bruised the porous veneer of stone; 
The Trintty raged through hts body in violent 
Ballet. And once more Karl Barth was alone. 

"Holy, holy, holy," he told the night, 

Picked up his pipe, and fumbled for a light. 



FOR EVA 
MY WIFE 

Look at this moment hard so you will know it 
When you meet it again. It has no clear 
Artistic corners to mark it off and name it · 
Yet it is yours; you must be set to claim it' 
How many thousand thousand years from here 
When God at last will lastingly bestow it. 

There is the broken fence I helped you over; 
This locust tree - notice the blackened crown 
And the long rift that lightning left - this field 
With limestone bones half dressed , revealed 
Where little gullies cat the flesh; and down 
The hill the milky way of faint white clover. 

Look farther down, the chestnut lot is there. 
Change is permitted there. The bones of blight 
Shall be delivered from the foreign death. 
The spirit is another name for breath, 
And it shall breathe rough leaves and waves of white 
Blossoms to break in spray on the blue air. 

Between us and the trees of transient black 
Mark well the little farmhouse and the smoke 
Tha t rises in a slowly widening wreath; 
We shall not go to see who lives beneath; 
Nor shall the ropeswing from the hovering oak 
Take you from me and bring you laughing back. 

All these can wait, but now look well and see 
Not what I am in dreams or memories, 
But as I am, remember me and keep 
The memory through any age of sleep 
So when you waken with the chestnut trees 
You will not stand, a stranger, here with me. 

for Eva 

my wife 

Be dark with me and do not grieve 
When the last mountains lose the day. 
The lilacs of the law of love 

Still blossom in our secret grove. 
We planted roots deep as a vow. 
Be dark with me and do not grieve. 

In the light breeze their blossoms weave 
Above our heads a private sky, 
The lilacs of the law of love. 

Above our heads the blossoms weave 
A scented night the length of you. 
Be dark with me and do not grieve. 

They give us back the hearts we gave. 
From planted earth the green hearts grow, 
The lilacs of the law of love. 

Beneath the hearts ' roof, come and live 
Beyond the twilight's afterglow. 
Be dark with me and do not grieve 
The lilacs of the law of love. 
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unnatural air about it, as though it had been bea~en SUE Oot\Nl<) <OAVr;. 11HS L OV\W<D Tf\LX' AT ntf \f~V!Cf t'Wisted into shape. I see now I should have relaxed 
allowed the mysterious second poet to take over. He 

and 
31ld 
knew 
trying 

Chad and Eva are syno:1:111NJS ~o.·:. ~h !..~ke !ro<;uois. In fact, tiley 
~the Lake. 

All of us "Lake People" have o~r 0\.10 story about how we found 
Lake Iroquois and these stories are retold summer after 
summer as if discoverina and rediscovering a pearl of great 
price. We who have the marvelous good fortune to summer on 
Lake Iroquois, quite naturally refer to it as IDA L&kA, for 
to us it is. Lake Champlain diminishes in size and 
importance because, to us, Lake Iroquois is not only our 
summer residence, it is a New Enaland community of the finest 
order houaina family upon family, extended family, a 
multitude of friends all of whom span 3 aenerationa. Comina 
from all over the country from May- Oct., what unites us all 
whether we be 8 or 80, is the common wonderment and awe of 
ladyslippers, piliated woodpeckers, carpets of white 
trillium, resident humminabirds, great horned owls, flocks of 
miaratina Canadian aeese, and the tiresome beavers who insist 
on cloaaina culvers and flooding the road season upon season. 

\ia come because of the special people there. It was throuab 
Lake Iroquois that I first met Chad and Eva Walsh in 1975. 
Throuah Eva, the Donnises contacted Ed and Carol Dell and had 
the good fortune to rent the Dell cottaae for five years, 
next door to the Walsh's --affectionately termed "The Dell 
Camp". Back then the dirt road that serviced (and I do mean 
serviced) the Walsh cottaae ran 10 ft. from the door of the 
Dell camp. Although we rented for a mere two weeks each 
summer before purchasina a camp of our own, the traffic that 
went by the Dell' a door was incredible. I soon discovered 
that the Walsh's ran a hotel. People arrivina and leavin& 
seeminaly all the time. When Eva vould casually conment that 
she had just taken ~0 towels to Greers laundromat, I knew 
this was no small operation. 

My first impression of Chad was of a quiet, kind, intelligent 
man with a twinkle in his eye, a ready hua, a dry wit and an 
eaaerness to talk of spiritual things . His difference from 
usual clergy attracted me. He was first a poet and a CS 
Lewis scholar. Instead of speaking with definitions, with 
certainty and prouncements, he laraely wondered aloud with 
me. It started with musina together about the different 
types of people who would visit ~he Lake. 

Two Types: ~he fi::-st o;ype was the c:~e we all lov@d. 
"OH. (eY.citedlyl. isn't this wonderful! How :Hd 

you ever find thf.s place! <Awe and wonder) It was lcve at 
first siaht. 

The second type arrived somewhat irritable from taking a 
~one turn on the numerous dirt roads leadin& to the lake. 
They were put out to have to travel this far out into the . 
Sticks. They couldn't aet beyond the potholes, the mosqu~tos 
a:ld the seaweed. 

"Oh, (blandly), isn't this nice." 

Chad's dry comment was. "Yes, we had those uninspired types 
too. But they weeded themselves out long aao." 

I connected with the Walshea first around this spirituality 
of The Lake-- the essence of community of its summer 
residents and the Thoreau-like nature of The Lake that 
transcends the backed-up septic systems, the water heaters on 
the blink, the bats and the noisy motorboats. All the 
families on the East side share tools, tricks for primina. 
finicky water pumps, dock puttina in and pullina out part~es 
and share Fred Edaerly as our resident carpenter. We share 
birthday parties, ~th of July parties, babysitters, ... 
flashliahts for the niaht walk home, and bathroom fac~l1t1es 
when ours are unpredictably nonfunctional. 

Then aradually the spirituality deepened for me. Chad Walsh 
vas the first religious man I met to invite me to tellt about 
what was on my mind. He was the first cler&Y to pose and 
model the idea that the purpose of reliaion is not to tell 
people what to do, but the truest purpose is to help people 
ask their own questions. Chad mused and questioned . He dieS 
not pontificate or make pronouncements. His humility 
astounded me. 

I beaan readi.na. I read CS Lewis books and many many books 
of Chad • a. At the s- time I was readina Lewis's Surprised 
~~of Lewisea, I~ also readina Chad's children'• book 
HAlliJt. .llol:i.a hAl: LlD.D.& erocodile to my own dauahters. Chad 
vas equally at home with whiJnsey and fantasy as he was with 
his scholarly works. 

As a youna person in my late 20's strusalin& for a different 
kind of spirituality than the one I'd been taught, Chad 
quietly introduced another option. His chapter on The X- . 
Dimension in his book IDA ~ ~. has always stayed w~th 
me. 

"In wr~t~n& a poer.~, I so:netimes have a stranae 
experience. I set out with areat confidence. I think I have 
a clear idea cf the poe:n's ~~eme. My job is to handle all 
tile technicalities: de~e=r.ine the metrical form, create 
wha~ever me~aphors I want to ~se. control ~~e lenath cf the 
po~~. And for a time all ao@s well. The poem, as I compose 
it ~ine by one. is obedien~ to my will . I am the master. 

llf~er a while I have an odd feel ina. It is as thcuah :;.r. 
invisible hand were reatina on my ri&ht hand, tryin& to auide 
it. It wants me to write words and lines I have not planned. 
Some nameless force, some anonymous intelliaence is tryin~ to 
ch~~se the ~ourse of the poem. At this point I can aet my 
back up. and I sometimes do. I decide to fiaht it out. And 
I may win <;he conflict , by sheer determination. Exhausted 
but tri=phant. I put the finished poem aside, and only afte'!:' 
some weeks come back to have a last look at it before mailin& 
i~ out for publication. And at the moment, the battle 
between me and the mysterious force trying to suide my hand 
is renewed. I find that the poem sounds forced. I can 
detect the exact line in which the strugale with the alien 
intelliaence beaan. The remainder of the poem has an 

better than I what the poem on i~s deepest level was 
to say. 

Let me turn now to a couple of analogies. If you are 
walkin~ through the woods, you may sradually become aware of 
a particular fragrance. Perhaps the source is some locust 
trees with their white blossoms and haunting perfume. You 
may not ever come on the actual trees, but you are enveloped 
by ~heir presence. Your feelinas and thouahta, so to speak, 
be&J.n to be perfumed; the unseen trees bear witness of their 
reality by the fragrance they send you. 

Or take another analoay I am sitting in my study on a 
small Vennont lake. From across the lake comes the music of 
a composition by Vivaldi . Until this moment I was not 
consciously aware of it. But now I suddenly recognize that 
the music has gained entrance into my mind. It is subtly 
altering the sentences that I write. The very rhythms of 
this prose that you are readin& now show the shapina 
influence of the musical phrases that quietly reach me as a 
aift of the unseen record player across tho lake." 

He could ao from the spirituality of The Lake, locust trees 
and Vivaldi, to creating poams based on the 22nd Psalm. Of 
the ~0 poems that he wrote in his book, IhA ~ 2f ~. 
it is actually the preface poem that has stayed with me all 
these years simply en•itlecS , ~~~OCATION 

•ir<'~t·heo1\rted Christ. importunate and mild. 
Whose timP was time ennuah fo1 womiln and wp!J. 

Whc•se arms were slow enough for any child. 
And madp the neces:;ary trir to hell, 

Fate-parted Christ . why did you leave ml" so? 
ln bread and wine and bf'd and vine I see you 

And in the smal l gnats when the sun is low 
And in the darkness too. They cannot be you, 

Not all can be. Late -started Christ, return; 
Be in a certain time and public place. 

If they can see you once, my eyes will learn 
To see you under any other face 

You wear , and if all faces are your own 
And places, then I worship you alone. 

It is this concept of finding Christ in every face and place 
that I so treasure about Chad. It was Chad who authored the 
poem and it was Eva who placed it before me. On an overniaht 
stay at their condominium 1 found on my bedside table two 
pieces of readina material : one, a House Beautiful magazine, 
the other IDA~ 2f ~. For whatever reason that ~te 
evening, it was the poetry that won my favor. 

Chad seemed so conten~. within his musings and questioninas 
and I at times so angry with my own questions. Chad and Eva 
are charter members of our Study Group which was formed three 
years ago. Chad's health permitted him to attend meetings for 
the first two years. In one of the early meetinas I once 
asked Chad if getting older brin&s some abiding comfort with 
respect to spiritual and religious questions. Sitting in his 
blue win& chair by the fire, he brlahtened, threw his head 
back and said with a deliahted smile and twinkle in his eyes, 

"Oh, no! I've found that aettina older and passing 70 I've 
become less sure of what I know and more and more of a 
skeptic." 

You ~Pe, that was what i~ ~o astounding. ~ ~ content in 
lli unknowins, 

My C>wn •lU@.5tions would eat at me. pur 3UP mP and drive me to 
anger or exasperation. Chad would delight in the questions, 
we~ul•l l''l&Prly be open to them. He. like Rilke, found 
crotPntn,ent in l i vin£ with lhl'! question~. 

On" ·11nnc-t t.hink d Chnd without thinl·. in~; of E·:3 anJ thP 
e'quisitc relati·:>n~t.ip btotween the tw~· of th~m. 

I 'c liY.<! t.c- c:~::t- '"'it-'1 a l t-:-:er : '-Tc>:e t :: ct.a-3 and Eva en 
the oc::asi~n ::f the~= SOth weddin~ anniversary: 

!:EAR CHh!l ll.".'D EVA, Aus:~st l9ea 

Oh ~y. fifty y~ars! 

I fi::-st met you when Erica was just a baby, which means 
I've kno~ you both f or thirteen years. This is a mere whisp 
of time compared to fifty years, yet so rich indeed. I was 
attracted to your kindness, your kitchen overflowina with 
punaent smells, you books, your intellect and most of all 
your collective spark and vibrant pursuit of ~ with a ' 
capital L. 

When I think back over the years of memories I have of 
you both. I tend to remember less the events or occasions 
which brouaht us toaether, and I remember more the 
wonderfu!ly rich discussions we've had. We're talked of 
THINGS TH~T MJI'M'ER. 

How r~~-=kable the discussions! We've talked of politics 
and Planned Parenthood; of ladyslippers and dock buildina; of 
hospice and cancer; of Vivaldi-and sprina peepers; of racism 
and repressed evils of the world: of trillium and 
spirjtu~lity; of finicky water pumps and septic systems; of 
the Lew1s and May Sarton; of Jesus and Ghandi; of Joseph 
Campbell and C.G.Jung; of what it means to live and what it 
means to die; of your love for your dau&hters and my love for 
my daughters. 

You are sracious, wann, aenerous and frank. You have 
extended an open door and extra bedroom to me as well as 
countless warm dinners and a hummina voodstove. I am deeply 
pleased and gifted to know both of you. To borrow from Willa 
Cather in her book ~ S2n& Qf IDA ~. 

"I want to put my arms around you and say to you both, 

You have a feelina between you like a noseaay in a alass of 
water." 



We~o.J\ • ) 

Vl~"' w 4-lA k. 
~----------------------------

Af:; ~ R.vJ of~ ~~VICe Lt~a Geb, J.Aa.rc 's +lCiA.tc~ 51-ooJ aut:J -told wWCUul lw.d ~ !olwa) ~ ., 
~k.a'd viA. I fJ tMa.tm b ~~~-k~ ~ t" I lu ef), Her Votie 4rA. ~ fr.o >off k,ftr:u, ~crH>e > b,...;( 4.>fot;J ; l.vhe¥~ si<R • Ma.rc.. 
v~~~ eitaJa:rr~ArWr>,(~jtJ.~t~IAJ~J}~ SQiJ/'G ~t:ltklci!J, C~-W~l-fbX~ o..>e~:rer?'' 5aJdC'ltaJ ~ 
4.. SIMile>'' I'~t~ eveu ~He.,-aJ- HAa:t;, J1uw-{ '' ... A~ C1l ito lkft:Jewl, kllAdet Po.tfe~(J)'I ccuw~,oraiJ 
''9;u b..t.N fJ«aJ.tA€ I l:feetl-b ~ ,<Jca1 6l.fe j:, da.IJ '' CUAJ! sk -fold W!o?f l«oVI~I!:J tdtaf ~ ~a.d ~ !.J:e/ 
-~. UAea.W-fo~/lf'DWIHJ lAjJJtearChoJ. H(}w >U.a'd ~ +oo,,~ -lo. S't~ ~ IUi:u wt.Ju..lu:CJ asKed ~fo. 
fvow, 5U iJXJ.J,tte) '7h ~1n9: awl slAP SWA.a 'f&.p (tf#" V~r)f o.f"AI(.caz,~~race o..lt>UZ, ~ ~ ~a_Lf Jutw~tt, 

l - --J 1j.,. -.r~ ((AS' o.. pe~d .f=tu&~-/e, . ---

I 
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REMEMBERING CHAD 

I remember sitting around the Walsh livingroom with the Boggses 
and other kindred souls with instructions to make a list of what 
distinguished Democrats frrom Republicans--in an attempt to help 
Adlai Stevenson's campaign. Then we had to write out what we'd 
like Adlai to discuss in his speeches, and I recall my astonish
ment when my very words showed up in a speech he made in New 
Orleans! 

FOil EVA, MY WIFB 

Kncdmg against the window sill 
We share a midnight and a hill. 
And from the hill a road descends, 
Flowing to where the midnight ends. 
And from the road remembrance comes 

Of any night of thicket plums 
I remember that when Fred came to live with us at the age of 
eight he had a chronic cough. Two doctors had given up on it. 
One day Chad came by with an inscribed copy for him of Nellie-
hot off the press. Fred curled up in the big brown sofa and 
dived in. A half-hour later we realized that he hadn't coughed 
since he started reading. Later, when we mentioned this, Fred-
being one bright kid--realized that coughing wasn't something he 
had to do. Nellie was, and still is, better than a team of 
doctors. 

In flower, and any road where I 
Have stood at midnight with the sky. 
And smce the thicket plwns foretold 
Th.at I should kneel by you and hold 
Your hand in mine, come, let us go 
And see the road of midnight flow 
Around the silver hill, and there I remember Chad's telling about the time Alison had to have an 

emergency appendectomy in Finland, and as they wheeled her in to 
the operating room, Chad, who had been studying Finnish, read the 
sign over the door: CARVING DEPARTMENT. 

I shall pin blossoms in your hair. 

. . . 
And I think I remember his saying that he sent out one of his 
poems (the one on the Finnish war dead?) twenty-seven times before 
it was accepted--and then it became one of his most popular poems. 
I've often told this to encourage poets who get glum after one or 
two rejection slips. 

* * * * * 
Jackie, you've turned on a tap! Each silly little memory generates 
another. I could go on and on--probably making half of it up, due 
to the legendary nature of the subject. 

I don ' t expect you to use any or all , but here it is. 
forward to the EN. 

I loo,k 

'"f'k Spot" C!Aa.J Is Jesct=tb
t~ L.L ttu 'fb~IA"' below le.ft, i~ 
l{t (:",~ r G rvllt1 ~ t\ca.ll ( wb "v..t 
~,Ko\leJ o....fte.rfu h:t~v-..,~ cu.~tewo&~J~) 

- • o... ft'n!:J /.kw.sef '~Ye.ttl lww~ 
hu.dt &.f Gwt &w&r 1J f)a.c.JL LM-

flt, wtocl~ bek.i.J Mt MJa.Le~ 
"6ad.tr CIV.J1f· Ifs ci~K. ~P k:fe!J 
h'lkcl d~ evb) f/aJrt LLa.4 (A dtai~ 

Cheers! And thanks for having such a 
Eva would say). 

a {tLUt~, .J. 5ow s-~ +1t:er ~ftl:ce 
great idea (or idear, as be~, N() lt£a:t,6<.d-a ~I.WJ..IJ A&J-

Marion K. Stocking~ 

Here in My Dry, Square Space 

A thousand-murmur tumult is in the leaves 
And those that are closest glisten as they sway 
In slow arcs up and do\<\'T\ from the drenched bough 

Off the low eaves of this small house the rain 
Barely beyond my hand drops in the leisure 
Of silver slender columns that break and form. 

In the dark woods beyond this dry, square space 
Dampness, decay, and the shy. little lives 
Rising from old deaths. I almost rise and go. 

But I am nearer to the fallen log 
Than to the winged maple seed sprouting, 
So wall the woodland out and1ceep me dry; 

I'll listen to the meter of the eaves, 
And bless the dark things of the dripping forest. 
But here in my square space I'll wait and see. 

~v~r bc,l( UXA.~ pu.blts'W ~~},e,t 
wt-llfett U.t r;tt,u,Hfttv., ttut:~ ~vz ~ 
~! e~u a.f-ewof~.ttJ~e. ~ LL4' o-J,~t 
l~b""' ~ lva.l/. Gt.tce CW e/AJ~J 4-b«>)( 
tutro, ''g r-(M+JK.tiA Ha.ll, Ve.rWtOJd"~' yeA~~ 
~ -po<;f o~.C-e JeJnif~ o..lelt~ ~ s~ 
.(o(o·~off s+rt+e wk•Ot h.aJ. Ho o~aJJ.rff 
Dl1 zj:; i>ut ~ ! 9 t'~~ #-2-, {.() tilt 4.11 
i/r t!,.le~t, Ml-1 b~ /a./iA., G,H. ;:./ <;t;tJ 
SfatJ<;~ ~-I-t'll fOr' r-tad/, 'tf'~ 4..WtSwJ~, 
'lwet, t~ohteJ p Inn• to LcJt1.~, ':"'i4 kq,;l-uu. 
[} tu.i.o~A-U., dit~·h'.D)\ .• (~1"''7'""~!) 

£r latfd be. ~ 'rDJA.'f ld tit. . ':C+ ~ 
a. f~ Wu.;e oV1'8twitl(y; ~ ~e.u-~-'! TIJu~•lj l!owfer W u.(~~ 
;/: M CA /rt:ulio ~frOv.,, G-eJA.e 's 1

' t-erlJ:"'' wew A. Cop!J ?d w/J. 
tly fond memones of Chad go back to 1945 when Chad 
came to Beloit College as Writer-In-Residence and I 
as Artist-In-Residence. At that time we lived only 
three houses apart on Church Street and our children 
playing together as well as our mutual respect for the 
others creative talents gave us a closeness from the 
very beginning. Over the years we Invariably found 
ourselves on the same side of heated faculty debate~ 
such as not to send our winning basketball team to a 
national tournament where a black player was barred, 
or the right of Beloit College to continue publishing 
Its Poetry Journal despite the objection of a trustee 
who disliked the wording of a particular poem~ or 
whether the college should continue to build pseudo
Georgian buildings or consider contemporary 
architecture. 

After we both returned from Fulbright grants to 
Finland, 1 built a sauna In my studio Which gav~ us 
more enjoyable times together with our wives and 
the Alexande~ who had also spent a year In Finland 
on a Fulbright 

Chad's Interest In music brought him to play the 
recorder with Sondr~ Lee Alexander and other faculty 
members In Beloit's Baroque ffuslc Ensemble. Weekly 
practice sessions brought Chad to our house on a 
regular basis. 

There were wonderful times with the Walshs and our 
memories of Chad will go on forever. ~j / 

t..!;TTE'R t:-RoM FRAWI< BOGGS c;~~ 
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Remember~ng Chad looses such a flood of memor~es th~t it becomes a 
matter of select~on, of lett~ng the most prom~nent ones prov~de a 
theme . There are the ~mages of La~e Iroquo~s. which coalesce ~nto an 
endless summer of ch~ldhood ~n my m~nd, and then there ~s the poetry. 
The poetry was there all along, of course, but ~t was not unt~l I 
became an adult and watched the blue f~re l~ght up Chad ' s eyes that 1 
began to understand. He was k~nd enough to edit some of my efforts a 
few years ago~ ( always a tough favor to ask of a fr1end ) and told 
me that he was 11 Rel1eved to d1scover that it was actually pretty 
good. 11 Even later, when I had the honor to be 1n place next door ~s 
the late 1n the season II Walsh Bodyguard ~~, he astonished me by 
quoting the first complete stanza of Elegy In A Country Churchyard, 
for all the world l~ke Wolfe on his way across the St. Lawrence to 
conquer Quebec. It seems appropr1ate to end th~s br~et remin~scence 
by quoting another poet, W.B. Yeats. and some lines I once mulled 
over w~th Chad, seated 1n the comfortable chairs next to the w1ndows, 
overlook~ng the lake: 

" Whether man d1es in h1s bed 
Or the rifle knocks him dead, 

"Though grave-diggers' toil is long, 

A br1ef parting from those dear 
Is the worst man has to fear. 

Sh~rp their spades, their muscles strong, 
They but thrust their buried men 
Back 1n the hum~n mind again. " 

FOR EVA MY WIFE 

Why do I take such long delight in you, 
The mind as avid as the body? I think 
Because we stand each on his honest brink ; 
Below, real alligators swim in plain view. 

You are the primaries-yellow, blue, and red; 
Conviction's vehement hyperbole. 
The pastel palette comes easiest to me, 
And the ambivalence of the softly said. 

In you, truth is so truly true and pure 
That it could hatch the complementary lie; 
ln me, nuance buds from nuance, till I 
Could come to nothing absolute and sure. 

If there were not a chasm, then no leap, 
And no refreshment of our partial souls. 
If it were wider, see the torrent that rolls 
With gaping teeth, and plunging banks too steep 

For any climb. Plato was right. By nilbt 
We cross, recross the barely .:rossable 
Above the monsters of an abstract hell 
With the certain leaps oflove. And there is li&ht. 
And beina one, we see with single si&ht. 

My praise is of thee in the 
great congregation. 

-Verse 25 (BCP) 

It is a kind of alchemy. 
The sugar bowl, though glass, iS turned to silver 
And silver is the small aluminum tray. 

The plain oak table, cleared of books 
And magazines, and moved before the fireplace, 
Is holy now, beneath the holy vessels. 

The Dells, the Jacksons, Durbams, Scotts, 
And Hoclcings come in clusters few by few. 
There will be many children here to bless. 

- Da.v \ J. M v tA foV'-4. 

Dear Sva 1 

lay I tell 7ou and the girls how sad anqhyapathet1c I feel for you all 

for hav1111! lost dear Chad? At Chrbt~~~&s tiH kctde told ae that he had had a 

aet•back ~. but had "steadied outJ after it. Apparently, .. 
t eel 

a, 11nd the end 1-. cQlle. I ' ll ao sorry 1 ~orry for hi a, 
urn wora 1"\. •) 

you. How you all will alas hie - one of the kindest, gentlest, 

tho1.115h, thilll!a 

and sorry for 

110st coi!Sidera te 

•n I've known in ~ life. At the :saae tiae ao quick in intell18ence, so intUtive 

in understanding, nold. so wisefly hu110roua. And certainly closer to !;ocl. thai! any 

one I've known personally, And I hope, oh how I hope, that1a blessed rel.ationnnip 

with the "ltbate Grand never failed hie dur1~ hll illne a. lf it did not, 

~you will have this sonaol&tion in your years of re-adjustaent. 

I think in rry llfe-tille I • ve seen 110re unhappy aarria4ea than happy 

ones1 eo ;~; fa~t, that I've thanked my stars ! never aarried, But you and : had 

were tile~ exce~on. !lhen I wae with you I &lways rejoiced in the proof :hat 

aarri.age could be the blessed inati tution people dre-ed of. 1"1 iaagination tells 

ae this could have one of tw.o influencaa on your preaent fHllngs, It could ::aka 

your aense of loss al.Jioat too deep to bear; or it could give you a sustenance, 
an 

aald.ng gratitude for what you had .,.... ""'" ""easins factor in your sorrow. 

How I hope the latter feeling 1a upper110at for you. Knowins your reaponee to 

life, I suepeet it is. And what a bleas11"6 th&t you have the girle and their 

children. Please give thea &11 111 love and syapathy,a.s well aa rry gratitude for 

th• that they had so dear a fa.bher for so long, :lot all children have had 

~t luck. 

I count Chad as one of the greatest blessings that came to ~• 

beeauae of :he !lant 1n II y ·Iindow. As you vill rec:&lla; it was his review of 

thn 'oook in ;resbvterian L1fe that bro~ht us together. ry letter of thanks 

started our correspondence, vhich bega.n in 1S50. .\nd the crown of our friendship 

was plued on that visit to 'iindy Shore 1n July 195Z when I aet you, the girls, 
-..., 

Jackie and l!ob, and the 'Jel~, aa well aa Chad hiaa•l) in the lovely aettill!! 

you both IWI.e that vas aa lovely humanly aa it waa beeawse of nature. And I 

loved all "1 subaeouent viai ta too, with one of the few regrate of "1 ahi.ft1.1"6 

Outdoors, the lake sings in slow ripples, 
·And there is singing in the long pine needles. 

to llexico beill!! ita cutt~ ae off troa auaac viaita to 'ler110nt. But e0aehow 

over the years I nner felt a.n::r di.ainution in our cloaeneea. It vould &lways be 

the aaaa aa aver, I felt, 11' I could gat lack to Lake Iroquois. 

One thing for which I reaain eternally grateful to Chad ia &11 

he 44d , thro1.115h his publlahins cnnectiona, to help ae find a publisher for 

§chool of the Soldier. llo one aver did aa auch. 

The old reed organ teaches us to sing. 

I speak the bread and body broken. 
Those big enough for broken food take, eat. 
The blessing hand must feed the little ones. 

Why is the room so fu!J? These others, 
Who are they? They were and they shall be. 
The organ blends their voices with the angels' . 

I hope the aeaorial aervice 1IIL8 beautiful and that all those 

who wee able to get there gave you an overflowi~ sanae of how IIUCh Chad 

•ant to others u vall u to yourselves. truly a aan of extreae coodneaa 

r'y love, 
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REJOICE IN THE BASEMENTS OF MEMORY 

God was in touch. Stroking the holy 
Extent of your arm I adored him, 
Sleeping with you in his peace. 

God was in sight. Seeing the sumac 
That bled in the meadows of eucharist, 
Daily I drank the good blood. 

Hearing was God. Wind on the ripples 
And laughter of girls in the attic 
Sang the Commandments of God. 

God was in taste. Breasts that I savored, 
Dark bread that I baked in the oven 
Christened the buds of my tongue. 

God was a smell. Musk and the lily 
Confused in the rose of a heaven 
Cloyed with the fragrance of saints. 

Ends of the nerves, perishing senses, 
Rejoice in the basements of memory, 
Kiss the emptying night. 

One of my favorite memories of my father comes from the 

time that he acted as a babysitter for Giuseppe who was, at that 

time, about two years old. Both my mother and I had instructed 

him intensively on the care and feeding of Giuseppe before we left 

and had settled Giuseppe next to his g r andfather in the study of 

745 Church St. My father spent the next two hours hunched over his 

typewriter, oblivious to all distractions, while Giuseppe happily 

and busily stripped and ate all the oranges from mother's prize 

orange tree which occupied a prominent position in the study. 

When we returned we found Giuseppe covered with o range peels and 

juice and the floor was littered with remnants of the once beautiful 

tree. My father was still typing and had no idea of the havoc that 

had been created only two feet away from him. 
Sarah Walsh Parente 
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We owe~ts 
~.To.~e G~>UVM 
ColA{EJ., W~<' 

D~amatis Pe~sonae a~e Chad and the four Walsh daughters, aged 4 th~ough 
13 (o~ the~eabouts). The setting is the table on the eating po~ch at the 
lake. The~e is one lone O~eo cookie ~emaining and not one of the 
Four G~aces was about to give up he~ claim to that cookie. 

( "cafed ~q/d;l~ 
0 f fu ca.w!. ;J 
f~ofo O'Y1 ~ 
~ P"-'1~ ~ - d~ 
~ [ va. UA. a. ~S"S' 
~ z:.-,f£, j, ·~·hrl.?-

Afte~ a ~ather heated discussion, Chad, with a deep and disappointed sigh, 
gets a sha~p knife and ca~efully cuts said cookie into four absolutely equal 
pieces. Each daughtelj'.._ i.~ handed one-fourth of the cookie. I have never 
fo~gotten what he saidrri'is voice and eyes full of both sadness and 

' <;t..W- ,·+ ~ ~ 
dul.Nje. r:. ·u lt.iA/4 

humou~ - "I cannot wait until you gi~ls can live by grace rather than by 
law." 

~ 1At q CA.fWe ~ L 
tw.~ i-f"'(~ 
~~prik.#--

I don't know how many times over the past 40 years I have used that quote. 
It will remain with me forever and my kids will probably pass it on their 
children unto the lOth generation. For me, those words illuminate Chad 

~11 su.; ~I-A:J
co$t. 

better than anything I can think of. Lov:, /1 _ 
J""OHN ROSENWALD WRIT£ S! /l_//J./n·c..L--
Many of us in Beloit will remember Chad because be was still here even after be had 
long since retired. PrQSpective students would ask for him; their parents would tell us 
they had known Chad's work since the 1940's or 50's. There was often this quiet. I'd cJ Y<?GL~ X'evtJx~ 

~ SkllE's -poe"" (f,~) 
w~ .9 tole! .u~~~
scrn ( eNNL ~aJf!r~ Keeptrof 

slightly embarrassing moment, as they took stock: If Chad Walsh is no longer here, 
should we even consider this institution? Fortunately, Chad's vision was so strong than 
many of us were able to at least try to continue the tradition even after be was no longer 
physically present. 

My own recollections are more immediate: during my frrst term at Beloit I was assigned 
Chad's office in Morse-Ingersoll. His ashtray was in front of me. His pipe smoke bung 
in the air. My bones and muscles had to adapt to Chad's chair, worn--or at least I 
imagined so--through years of use to certain postures. certain old comforts. Sitting in 
that office, talking with students who bad worked with Chad. breathing that air--there 
was no way I could not become part of the English department and writing program be 
bad helped to mold. 

Fo.cu.f't.t f:r'k-5 if~~u) Ab~ 
tG.u p voj ed', ) /u •s a-lsc. 
t1.L-\ a vi~ r.taJ,r; oft;.Ker 
o .f LAA~ ~/r5f.t c.lu;;~, 
cJ..VJ Iva r J Qi.t/JJ 5 p.ut/C. 
~ tu ( tUtU 1-o ~ 
~ lC( 7 3' 5/u 94£), 11d , 
4 cu 7lM.t s r ' e:. c./ v. J ~ i<-ut1" 
<;fo.-pes poeu,t ! '' ) o #..u 
~tAt u 64 r-~~es'C, lAst 
AA "i-1~' Mal\~ (pre.!a~ 

Both Ann Arbor and I also remember the Walsh's generosity towards us in our first year. 
We sat at their table for dinners, often with visiting poets present And Chad never 
seemed to forget that we bad separate names. If most of our colleagues persisted in 
calling Ann "Mrs. Rosenwald," Chad always stressed "Ann Arbor" in introductions, as if 
there were some magical connection between her and the city where be bad studied. Both 
of us appreciated that. 

fo refrre ~ ~~u) ~$ 
c/<cut•k, out'" 'fafl'~, l7 
S'ev..i" LW, 'f{vt~ e, c~ 
~,4. <:oflj of- if<pftv1t' 
''55v .New<; ; ())u i c.i, ha.J. I could go on: the Poetry Journal. Chad in the locker room in his ftnal years, Walsbes as 

over-the-back-wall neighbors, Chad's fmal reading at the college, Elle's writing her 
essay on his prosody in 1989. But your space is limited, and. as always, work at Beloit 
is calling. I miss him. 

~ d.e(..l.,f s t....'J c (rcfeJJ 
(J.O.. .fi d) prlw u o tc ~ 
Pdlj-E. > bg.fow .Tol.t£t R. 

Chad Walsh, poet, author and editor of several 
texts, brographer of C.S. Lewis, will visit John 
Knoepfle's poetry class at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 23, .. 

t/1 
in Room G-31, Main Campus. At 1:10 p.m. ~ 

Wednesday, Jan. 24, he will speak to Jackie Jackson's uJ 

Fantasy class about the fiction of C.S. Lewis and Z 
Charles Williams. Anyone interested is invited to sit in ::> 

C/) 
on either class. 

You dare not die before me. When you die 

The stricken moon will plunge into the sea, 

The anguished novas blaze the hurtling sky, 

Scalded sea monsters writhe on quai and tree; 

Blood will be sold in Coca-Cola bottles, 

(/) 

Babies offered to Moloch at High Mass, 

Locomotives claim home rule for their throttles, 

Sheep munch on flesh and panthers gorge on grass. 

In you all things cohere, and their coherence 

Is strong and frail as your sustaining heart. 

Only you can veto Christ's new appearance 

Set for That Day when the world falls apart. 

I am unready. Spare the unready sky. 

Lead me not into damnation. Do not die. 

Ode on a Plastic Stapes 
for Dr. Rufus C Morrow, surgeon 

What God hath joined together man has put 
Asunder. The stapes of my middle ear 
Rests in some surgical kitchen midden. 
Good riddance to an otosclerotic pest. 
And w elcome to the vibrant plastic guest 
That shivers at each noise to let me hear. 

What would the theologians make of this? 
The bone God gave me petered out and failed. 
But God made people, too. One of them sawed 
A dead bone off and put a new one in. 
I hear now through a storebought plastic pin. 
Where God's hand 1hook. his creature's skill availed. 

Dig where they bury me and you will find 
A skeleton of bone perfected in plastic. 
Gleam down the buried years, synthetic bone, 
Await the judgment of the Resurrection , 
The shining glory or the sharp correction 
When calenda.rs and clocks read chiliastic. 

Will my old stapes rise, expel my plastic? 
Do I own or do I merely borrow? 
God is no divorce court judge. What man 
Hath joined together, he will not put asunder. 
Praise God who made the man who wrought this wonder, 
Praise God, give thanks tomorrow and tomorrow. 
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THE BAT LADDER 
Por Chad Walsh 

(Not being able to find a ladder that 
would fit neatly between the joists of 
Rockhaven's eaves, from whence he could 
extricate a troublesome bat population, 
Chad took it upon himself to build one.) 

I have known ladders in my day. 
Not that it matters, but they 
Have ranged from step and stool 
To wooden, warm and worn round-rung 
(Splintered by long farm use, unsung), 
And sliding double-deck aluminum, 
Which either roast the touch, or cool. 
Most have been treacherous, shaky, 
The paradox of the La4dera games anakey, 
Where you slide down into the dirt; you 
Pall instead of mount up 
To the next virtue. 

But the bat ladderl the bat ladderl 
I have never known a ladder 
To inspire trust 
Like the bat ladder. 

I know if harm comes to me 
It's not in the ladder the fault is found. 
I will have placed it on uneven ground 
Or sprung up at too rapid pace 
(The bat ladder was not built for race), 
Or leaned too far to see 
A fleck, a scrape, or ream a hole with paint , 
And I, never ladder, grow faint. 
True , its runps, 
Each a square, uncompromising bea~. 
Slice into my insteps, my metatarsals screaM. 
Sut that is because I choose, 
Swearin~ in ton~ues, 
To go barefoot instead of wearinr 
Thick-soled shoes . 
I suffer the consequence. 
The ladder is beyond reproof. 
It is what it is, and reaches to the roof. 

Whatever sliver or pinch, 
It is the giver of confidence. 
It will not move an inch. 

The bat ladderl the bat ladderl 
I have never known a ladder 
To inspire trust 
Like the bat ladder. 

Perhaps it reflects its maker. 
Lean, rouph hewn, with graceless grace, 
The face beautiful to me 
In more than utility, 
Solid, steady,in any emergency 
Ready to p,o for the poem of paints 
A bat or a rhymes whichever 
Is best suited to the place 
And the t ime , 
And with bat/word passion 
Or bat/word restrqint. 
It's not exactly 1n fashion 
To be thus, 
Though I count it as a plus. 
But then, fashions have never bothered 
l!y fellow laker 
Who hRs semi-fathered, 
Fully friended, loved and taught me. 
On this reflective pad, 
r ~y feP.t awade , 
The l~ rloer leaninF in the cottage shade, 
Perhaps I ou~ht to sin~ of Chad-
llalk-ltrcher , faith-churcher, 
Dream-truster, life-lusters 
Of epithets a few. 
(They can run away with you), 
Who through criss-cross 
Godparentaee relation 
Is part of me--
Not sing of his creation. 
Perhaps I must. 

But the bat ladder! the bat ladderl 
I have never known a ladder 
To inspire trust 
Like the bat ladder. J. · '<f"' v, ... .. - ttc.KJe Ja.c, .. -; ... .. 

Jackie Jackson at the Service• "I had my start in writ ing through Chad 
Walsh at Beloit College, in his second year there , my first--1946. And 
MY heart leapt up when I discovered that creative writing was a valid 
part of the curriculum, one COULD--WRITEI Chad was gangly, soft-spoken, 
gentle, encouraging--and from that point on, I cannot talk about Chad 
without talking about Eva, too. \Jho, as a pair, always have had a way of 
seeing not only where and what you are, but in the most generous and pos
itive w~vs where you may--and can--be. And by that vision and confidence, 
and by being a vital part of it, help bring it to pass. I owe a large 
part of my life, my environment, my friendships, what I have become, and 
what I am still becoming, to Chad and Eva. And my daughters, each a 
loved godchild of a loved \Jalsh daufhter, and my grandchild, baptized by 
Chad eight years ago at t~Lake, with Lake Iroquois water, share that 
debt and legacy." 

To the left, cliffs; the shore where cottages 
End with the road; mountain ascents of berries 
For the valiant; antlers between the trees; 
Tracks of a bear or two (the story varies) . 
To the right, fields studded with placid cows; 
Fences in love with trees like English hedges; 
Apple orchards with downward arching boughs; 
Farm children diving from the low, bright ledges. 

And we possess all shores as our canoe 
Glides the long oval of the constant lake; 
World upon world that folds into our view, 
And fades like shifting bubbles in our wake. 
We've made our choice for two abiding things: 
Love and a lake refreshed by hidden springs. 

COME CLOSE TO ME 

Come close to me. The snow is blowing 
And soon will whiten field and tree. 
The last gray tones of day are going. 
The night is dark. Come close to me. 

Against the window beats the cold 
Of lea.Bess boughs and vanished birds. 
Come let me stir the fire and hold 
Your hand in quiet that speaks my words. 

And if with time we take our road 
To freeze by field and whitened tree, 
Remember, then, the coals that glowed 
So short a while. Come close to me. 
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My seed shall serve him. 
- Verse 31 (BCP) 

Fatherhood 1s a school of humility, it correcll the 
~oul. 

G1rls are the best school. I have four of them. 
Sometimes when I look at them, I wonder where 

J fit in. 
I migh t claim two noses, but their owners wouldn't 

thank me 
For the gift. Alison's blond hair is hers, not mine; 
When Dem1e plays the cello I cannot contend my 

poor recorder 
Prenatally put music in her. Madeline dances 

ballet, 
A straiJbt queen, five foot three. My six feet 

stumble at a fox-trot. 
And Sarah-Lindsay, when not shaking the house 

with her declarations, 
Does the serene acts of compassion and love with 

the grace 
Of a 10ul that needs no schooling, forethought, or 

prompting. 
In short, here they are, and I am glad. But where 

am I in them? 

I was most in them at the start. The microscopic 
miracl~ 

Momentary, essential- was mine four times to 
assist. 

It was as though four times I was able to help open 
a door, 

And four bright spirits, assorted, entered 
outer space. 

Now they walk the four pilgnm paths, each in her 
style. 

What I have told and shown them of God is as 
transient 

As the last year I could outswim Sarah in the race 
to the dock. 

If they find God, or are found; if they have him. 
or rather 

If be has them, 1t is in four separate and secret 
ways. 

Those doors are not mine to open. I do not knock. 

Instead Jet me praise the fact. In any poem I write, 
In my handwriting, or the way I build a bookcase 
There is more of me than in Demie, Madeline, 
Sarah, and Alison. They are a revelation 
Not of me, but of the other father. Glory and laud 
Forever to him who has given me more than a 

trinity 
Of bright messengers, g~ggling with creation's first 

dawn 
In the ballet of a water fight between the float and 

the dock. 

WAT~- CONSERVATION JASTE MANAGEMENT 
:Jtt..\9 4:. R..09 £' r C -rov <oe. 

One resource that environmentally conscious people concern 
themselves with __ water. Sue! , ... ople take extra care to use 
water sparingly and take measures to protect the quality of 
existing water sources. This is also true at Lake Iroquois 
where residents have taken such measures as water treatment, 
weed cutting, and periodic sampling and testing. 

Of equal importance is attention to waste water. Residents 
at Lake Iroquois are particularly careful about not usin& 
phosphates and verifying the proper functioning of septic 
systems. The Walshes have been no exception. 

Water conservation and concern about adequate functioning 
septic systems became particularly evident to us during one 
of our first visits to the Walsh camp on Lake Iroquois. We 
had been invited to their place with some other Lake 
residents t o enjoy an evening meal. We had enjoyed a 
wonderful social hour of drinks and h'ors derves complete 
with a peaceful view across the Lake. A buffet style dinner 
provided all of US..J•Iith plenty to eat and drink. And being 
in the company of Chad and Eva, as has always been the case, 
was delightful in terms of idle conversation, intellectual 
stimulation, and learning about other places and times past. 

As is a natural phenomenon, at one point I excused myself and 
retired to the bathroom. After turning on the light and 
closing the door, I observed a small sign posted just above 
the toilet. In what appeared to be a lighter for. of poetic 
style, it read: 

"If it's yellow, let it mellow . 
If it's brown, flush it down ." 

I arust confess to plagiarism, for - DOW uve tbit ~ 
prominently diaplayed in the same locatioo at our a..p. 

What might come next from this essay is an exploration of your final point . There has 
been much interest in the past few years in formalist poetry. This course is one 
manifestation of that interest. Your essay, perhaps your whole background, is 
another. What is/was the process by which non-metrical verse got canonized? Chad's 
anthologies, the rising reputation of the Beats, the shift by "academic" poets (Rich, 
Kinnell, et al .) from metrical to non-metrical verse, the growth of ethnic poetry 
(often traditional in form, non-traditional in language)--all contribute to the 
current situation. Why does Chad feel himself to be "not strong enough"? And what do 
those strange lines about Shakespeare mean? 
In any case, you've pursued well a fascinating local topic which has implications that 
affect all of us who are interested in poetry. And you've done it with skill and 
class. Thanks for the effort. 
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